MONCLER COLLECTION SPRING/SUMMER 2022 - MATT BLACK
Gravity is a state of mind in technical city-wear for dynamic living.

Experimental edge, honed by innovation, meets Moncler mountain DNA in the line-up of all-star separates.
The gravity-defying essence of basketball inspires the latest Matt Black range, a key component of Moncler
Collection Spring/Summer 2022. Monochrome black dominates – nuanced by the interplay of matt, coated,
iridescent and gloss textures – with deft slices of crystalline white, slate blue, dusky pink, and holographic
heather. Functionality and freedom team up to create a modular, gender-neutral summer wardrobe designed
for modern life on the move.
For womenswear, the modern Matt Black muse holds court with zero compromise on style, comfort, or
performance. When the city heat is on: airy mesh, technical bike shorts, seamless swimsuits, and cropped bra
tops defend her cool. And, when the weather doesn’t play ball, the ultimate edit of high-tech outerwear makes
light of outdoor play. Reversible, durable, convertible, hooded, whisper-weight, waterproof, warm: new
interpretations of femininity offer freedom to move from the jump. The Villers shell epitomizes downtown
insouciance, in minimal matt black, with contrasting gloss zip. Sleek meets street in the pearlescent-white,
coated nylon Tharon jacket, with squid-ink black detail and bold zippered hood. Garment-dyed hoodies,
sweatshirts, fine-knit tees and a matt baseball cap complete the metropolitan uniform.
Menswear also merges the worlds of sport and fashion, combining function and aesthetics with a focus on an
elevated interpretation of life on the court. Paneled trackwear pairs with longline mesh basketball shorts and
net tanks in indomitable jet black to elevate the courtside mood. Throughout, metallic tones, reflective fabrics
and abstract boudin stitching add a unique twist to the activewear aesthetic, while light and heavy jersey pieces
offer a contemporary attitude. The Aptera vest powers up a sleeveless staple, sporting a leather-like sheen and
distinctive front utility pocket. The Guesmi zip jacket exploits innovative boudin construction, crafted for
stealthy, rugged warmth in steel-blue, ultra-light Japanese longue saison nylon. Pop the technical, logoed hood
of the Jildaz jacket, in iced white micro-ripstop, to keep the game in perpetual motion.
Whether courtside, curbside or elevated for after dark, the ultra-sleek Matt Black range from Moncler
Collection ensures every day is a style slam dunk.
The collection is currently available on Moncler.com and in select global boutiques.
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